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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.While her parents are gone to
Washington, DC, on business, fifteen-year-old Chessy is home
alone in the small town of Brooklyn Tops. She s not scared to
be by herself, and one day, she decides to go roller-skating
outside. That s when things start getting weird. Not only is it
really quiet, but there aren t any cars on the road or people
walking around. Chessy isn t sure what s going on, especially
when she finds a stray dog with a tag that reads, Kidnapped-
1819 Shadow Book Avenue. Even worse, she encounters a
ghost in her house that night. It looks like everyone in town has
been kidnapped, so Chessy puts on her detective hat and starts
investigating. She visits the address on the dog s collar-one of
the spookiest places in town, a building ten stories high with
ten rooms per floor. But the one person Chessy never expects
to see when she enters the house was her friend Leslie. Even
worse, a ghost has taken over Leslie s body! A kidnapped town,
a stray dog,...
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I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through
once again again in the future. You are going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ma r ia ne K er luke-- Ma r ia ne K er luke

Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written
in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in
fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leila ni R ippin-- Leila ni R ippin
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